Asociacion: ASETUR LA GOMERA ().

Casa Rural LA VEGA C
Datos Generales
description: <h2><a href="http://www.lavega.countryhousegomera.com">Cottage house web
site</a></h2><br />
Originally this was one typical canarian-style house, but it was big enough to be divided into three
when it was renovated. The entrance to each of the three resulting houses is from a typical patio,
covered partly by stone and tiles. The interiors of the houses are very similar, although one is more
spacious than the other two. The conservation of old larders, window-seats and agricultural and
kitchen utensils used in the decoration make the atmosphere inside very agreable. The large
canarian patio which is in the centre of the almost squared building provides an independent space
with views of the village of small traditional-style houses. Set in rural surroundings the whole area is
taken up by terraces cultivated with vines, vegetables and fruit trees, and small herds of goats who
graze arround them.
capacity: 3 persons
Acceso: car access
location: house outside of town center
Category 2
minimum rate/day: 47.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
The house is located in the centre of the village a few metres away from the road that leads to Valle
Gran Rey, the centre of the municipality. Here there are spacious beaches ideal for swimming
almost all year round. It's possible to drive down or to descend using one of the many footpaths that
go past the houses. Nearby excursions of interest include going to eat a delicious "potage" at "Casa
Conchita", visiting the viewpoints of El Santo or of Cï¿½sar Manrique, which has an excellent
training restaurant.
address: Caserío de Arure CP 38870
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 28ï¿½ 6' 6.1400'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 19' 7.0600'' W altitude: 900 m.

Distribution
1 bedroom with two single beds.
Living room - Dining room
Kitchen
Bathroom.
Bedrooms: 1 (1 Bedrooms with two individual beds)
Extra be12: 1

other services
Household equipment, Tv with satelite, oil radiator, dehumidifier.

meeting point
Se le comunicará al cliente al formalizar la reserva.
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